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EDUPRIS WEBINAR – ENGAGING PRACTITIONERS

Conclusions and Main Recommendations
Format: online
Number of participants: 50
Profile: civil society, academia, penitentiary staff, psychologists, pedagogists & Trade Union
Representatives

The EduPris Webinar was held online on Zoom, on the 3rd of June 2021. The format was
experimental, with participants asked to contribute to the discussion and engage in a fruitful
exchange of knowledge and best practices. The online presence averaged around 50
participants who actively engaged throughout the event and provided valuable input from
different professional perspectives, allowing for main challenges, barriers, and potential
solutions to be addressed. The participant group was comprised of educators, psychologists
and social workers from the penitentiary system, academics and pedagogists, civil society
members, and Trade Union representatives.
CPIP representative Daiana Huber introduced herself, welcomed participants and outlined the
agenda, highlighting that the experimental format of the event relies on the active engagement
of practitioners, and encouraged participants to contribute to the discussion as much as
possible and as often as they want, not being required to mute their microphones at any point.
The EduPris team shared a couple of thoughts on the project, introducing themselves, the
goals, and objectives of the project as well as their expectations for this event. The primary
focus agreed upon was the topic of preparing youth interventions, emphasising the context, the
barriers and challenges and the potential solutions.
This brief introduction was followed by Daiana emphasising that the event as well as the overall
project aims to increase communication, connection, and collaboration for the establishment of
forward-looking approaches that can bridge existing gaps. As an icebreaker, participants were
asked why they are interested in juvenile education and topics related to innovation, active
engagement and lifelong learning were briefly covered by participants. This was followed by a
more in-depth discussion of the achievements of EduPris to date, an introductory conversation

on the EduPris Board Game and an overview of the straightforward needs analysis of the target
group, conducted to inform the efforts of the consortium.
Due to the interactive format, participants contributed greatly to the overall conversation,
taking over from Daiana’s suggestions, and providing input from their relevant institutions.
Important consideration: regardless of the professional role (and its associated job description),
correctional staff work in a complex situation on which their responsibilities depend (and are
influenced by), particularly when working with minors. With this in mind, there is a strong need
for more pedagogical skills among CJS educators. Moreover, the target group has very specific
needs – being around a table and engaging in games and play is something easy: it allows
individuals to experience education differently.
The conversation had a natural flow, and participants agreed that events such as the EduPris
Webinar should not only focus on how a situation is but rather to engage relevant parties in
addressing how the situation can be improved. Participants agreed that the prison system is
designed with education in mind – however, there is a strong focus on criminological
background; so, the questions of how practitioners can effectively engage with/educate
youngsters and what psycho-pedagogical skills and instruments are necessary remain a primary
concern.
The primary challenges identified revolved around the gap between CJS and the education
ministry. More specifically, the issue of school inspectorates being unaware of the realities of
penitentiary classrooms was highlighted, followed by the fact that teachers in schools who
engage with prison populations are not trained for teaching youth in the specific context of
criminal justice systems. The discussion continued around the topic of unstructured, noncohesive strategies and the lack of adequate communication and shared approaches that could
bridge the gap between the Education System and the Criminal Justice System.
The group unanimously called for better community led initiatives for cooperation. Issues of
closeness were identified by a Macedonian participant too, who emphasised that the little
financial support available for young offenders drastically impacts their readiness for life
outside the institution walls, and detachment between governmental bodies is a real concern.
He followed this by stressing that there is a strong need for more exchange between countries
and more forward-looking cooperation initiatives, actively engaging civil society, governmental
bodies, academia, and other relevant practitioners.
Another important challenge addressed was the need for educational efforts aimed at youth
who have a precarious relationship with education must move away from textbook approaches
and focus on identifying the specific needs of the individual and creating an environment that is

adaptable to those needs. Examples of Drama and Art as education outlets were brought
forward by participating psychologists who argued that such initiatives can:





Give insight into the trauma and internal struggles of the individuals
Help staff learn more about the beneficiaries
Help beneficiaries identify their own skills and abilities
Aid the development of self-esteem and new self-identities

Criminal justice youth should no longer be isolated and must be viewed as a crucial resource
for the community, particularly in the context of declining numbers of children across Europe.
Youth should be considered as a precious population that will eventually become active
members of society – it is the responsibility of society (and, implicitly, that of educators) to
form them and for education to be portrayed in a favourable light through active efforts to
engage this group as lifelong learners.
Input form academic staff revolved around the need for educators to focus on thinking skills
that can help them become facilitators for the acquisition of various abilities and skills in the
target group. The focus was also placed on the link between special needs education and
education for young offenders, with an argument that the infrastructure to strengthen this link
is there – youth in precarious relationships with education must be acknowledged as requiring
a special approach for various reasons, whilst acknowledging that the term offender alone acts
as a debilitating label.
However, if youth in CJS are to be educated using special needs education approaches,
adequate case management, psychological support and behavioural management must be
viewed as primordial, and educators in CJS must be supported in the acquiring of pedagogical
skills needed for teaching in this context. Formal agreements between systems are not enough –
the infrastructure is there nut it lacks cohesion in implementation of approaches.
Other challenges mentioned addressed the fact that only 50% of staff engaged in formal or
informal educational approaches in prison have pedagogical training, and the psycho-pedagogy
of a 15year old in CJS being different leading to:
 A clear gap between good programme and actually reaching the youth
In this respect, a primary priority should be to convince this group that education can be good,
fun, and interesting. Moreover, identifying individual needs and abilities is crucial for active
engagement. Game is a universal language that works internationally, and participants agreed
that out-of-the-box approaches can yield better results. In this respect, specific examples were
given by a participant who identified a clear difference between generations of practitioners,

with younger ones being more interested and willing to adopt new methods for engagement,
whilst older generations are more likely to rely on textbook strategies.
The conversation continued with the agreement that it takes a village to raise a child, meaning
that effective collaboration between institutions is a must. All approaches must start from
NEEDS and must be grounded in a reality that needs fixed. This requires ongoing crossdepartmental and multidisciplinary approaches that address both the needs of the
beneficiaries but also the needs of the staff involved, because a safe working environment is an
environment practitioners are prepared for.
The conversation concluded with more input made by academic staff who encourage the use
of various methods to create an attractive learning environment. The group agreed that efforts
should be centred around the achievement of engagement, collaboration, and communication,
placing the learner in the spotlight, and loosening the tense environment of criminal justice
systems.
Overall, the discussion was focused on the need to bridge the gap between systems, and to
employ cohesive, attractive strategies to engage a group with individual, special educational
needs. The practitioners who took part appeared very engaged with the subject, as well as with
the developments of the EduPris project so far, stressing their desire to be involved in future
similar events.

